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Abstract
The current literature was reviewed to determine the impact of autologous platelet concen-
trates (APCs) on endodontic healing. All types of clinical study designs concerning any kind of
endodontic treatment involving the application of APCs were included. Two independent
reviewers searched three databases (PubMed, Embase, and Cochrane Library) for studies,
complemented by hand search, until 16/1/2016. From the 423 identified records, 48 articles
met the inclusion criteria. Selected randomized controlled clinical trials (RCTs) underwent
Cochrane Collaboration’s risk-of-bias assessment and data extraction. Only two RCTs showed
low risk of bias. There was considerable heterogeneity between the RCTs with regard to the
type of therapy, type of APCs, assessment method, and study quality, and therefore the data
could not be analyzed quantitatively. The included case reports/series and non-randomized
comparative studies underwent qualitative analysis with the revised Methodological Index for
Non-Randomized Studies (MINORS) and data extraction. The two comparative non-randomized
studies scored qualitatively high, though the MINORS-scores of the case series and reports
were dispersed. APCs were involved in five endodontic treatment modalities, namely apexifica-
tion, regenerative endodontic procedures, pulpotomy, apical surgery, and treatment of endo-
perio/perio-endo lesions. APCs seem to accelerate postoperative bone healing, augment the
patients’ postoperative quality of life, aid further root development, and support maintenance/
regaining of pulp vitality. No adverse events were reported. APCs in endodontic treatments
seem to contribute to the healing of soft and hard tissues, though there is a lack of long-term
high quality clinical trials and standardized treatment protocols.
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Introduction
The ultimate goal of wound healing is to restore the main archi-
tecture and biological function of a tissue. Clearly, regeneration is
the most desirable outcome for any therapy, though complete
regeneration of human tissue after injury can only occur in the
prenatal fetus within 24 weeks of gestation [1,2]. That is why a
post-natal periapical lesion always heals by repair or a combina-
tion of repair and regeneration. Prevention and adequate treatment
of an endodontic disease may favor the regenerative capacity of
the tissue involved and minimize repair [3]. Local application of
autologous platelet concentrates (APCs), such as platelet-rich
plasma (PRP), has shown to enhance wound healing if the par-
enchymal tissue of the organs was not completely destroyed [4,5].
Nevertheless, the question remains whether these APCs could
induce repair and/or regeneration when the parenchymal tissue
is completely destroyed.
Platelets, or thrombocytes, are small, disk-shaped clear cell
particles derived from fragmentation of precursor megakaryocytes.
Their diameter is 2–3 μm and their average lifespan is normally 5–9
days. Platelets contain high quantities of key growth factors, such
as platelet-derived growth factor and transforming growth factor-β,
which are able to stimulate cell proliferation, matrix remodeling,
and angiogenesis [6]. In transfusion medicine, platelet concentrates
were originally used for the treatment and prevention of hemor-
rhage due to severe thrombocytopenia. The application of blood-
derived products to seal wounds and stimulate wound healing
started with the use of fibrin glues or sealants 40 years ago.
These sealants were frequently used in periodontal therapy such
as recession treatment [7], guided bone regeneration around dental
implants [8], sinus floor augmentation [8–10], and alveolar ridge
preservation [11]. Platelet concentrate centrifugation protocols
improved consequently and started to replace fibrin sealants, as
first described by Whitman et al. in 1997 [12]. Based on their
structure and cell content, these APCs can be divided into two
main groups: the first-generation PRP and plasma rich in growth
factor (PRGF), and the second-generation platelet-rich fibrin
(PRF). Each group can subsequently be divided into two sub-
groups, based on their leukocyte content, namely leucocyte poor/
rich PRP and leucocyte poor/rich PRF [13]. The preparation of
PRP demands a double spin and additives to prevent coagulation.
PRP loses its immunity factors in already 14 hours due to its loose
polymerization network, which is less favorable for wound healing
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[14]. Whether it is leukocyte poor or rich in PRP, it can be injected
as a liquid or an activated gel into the wound [13]. On the contrary,
leucocyte poor/rich PRF is easily prepared without additives with a
single spin. Due to its dense polymerization network, the immunity
factors are being released over a period of 7–14 days [14].
Therefore, PRF cannot be injected as a liquid, though it can be
applied as an activated gel or solely as a solid clot or mem-
brane [13].
Despite the fact that blood-derived products are applied since
long in the medical field, APCs are regarded as a novel acumen in
the endodontic field. From an economic and oral health perspec-
tive, addition of APCs to endodontic interventions has the poten-
tial of being an inexpensive way to fasten postoperative wound
healing as well as to reduce the burden of postoperative compli-
cations. This systematic review aims primarily to elucidate the
impact of additional APC application in endodontic therapy on
soft and hard tissue healing. Secondarily possible adverse events
of this treatment strategy will be reported.
Methods
In order to achieve a systematic approach, we conducted the
literature review in accordance with the “Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)”
statement [15].
Problem specification
A PICO question has been formulated, namely: “What is the
impact of APCs on the healing of soft and hard tissue and what
are the possible adverse events in endodontic therapy using APCs
when compared to traditional endodontic therapy?.” In this con-
text, we defined the following terms prior to the literature search:
Healing = incomplete healing is acceptable: clinical normalcy
combined with reduced radiolucency and scar formation [16,17].
Formulation of a plan for the literature search
A comprehensive electronic literature search was performed in
three databases (PubMed, Embase and Cochrane Library).
Additionally, a hand search was executed and all reference lists
in the selected records were scanned for possible additional stu-
dies. MeSH or Emtree terms and text words were used as men-
tioned in Table I. The search was performed on 12 June 2015 and
updated on 16 January 2016.
Literature search and publication retrieval
Two independent reviewers (N.M. and A.B.C.) identified the
records through the databases. The eligibility criteria are mentioned
in Table I. All types of clinical study designs concerning any kind
of endodontic treatment involving the application of APCs were
included. When publications did not meet the inclusion criteria,
they were excluded upon reviewers’ agreement. Any disagreement
between the two reviewers was resolved by discussion. The titles
were screened and after removal of the duplicates the abstracts and
full texts were screened (Figure 1). The articles that fulfilled all
selection criteria were processed for data extraction.
Data extraction, quality assessment, and data synthesis
The included studies underwent data extraction (Table II). Beside
adverse events and healing outcome, data concerning study
design, APC centrifugation protocol, root canal disinfection, and
treatment protocol were captured.
Table I. Focus question, search strategy, and eligibility criteria (APCs =
autologous platelet concentrates, P = population, I = intervention, C =
comparison, O = outcome).
Problem
specification
What is the impact of APCs on the healing of
soft and hard tissue and what are the possible
adverse events (O) in endodontic therapy using
APCs (I, P) when compared to traditional
endodontic therapy (C, P)?
Databases PubMed, Embase and Cochrane Library
Search strategy
I (1) MeSH/Emtree terms: “platelet” OR “platelet-
rich plasma” OR “platelet-rich fibrin” OR
“platelet concentrate” OR “guided tissue
regeneration”
OR
Text words: “platelet-rich fibrin” OR “leucocyte
and platelet-rich fibrin” OR “platelet” OR
“platelet-rich plasma” OR “platelet concentrate”
OR “guided tissue regeneration”
P (2) MeSH/Emtree terms: “endodontic treatment”
OR “endodontic inflammation” OR “endodontic
infection” OR “periapical periodontitis” OR
“endodontic microsurgery” OR “regenerative
endodontics” OR “root canal treatment” OR
“vital pulp therapy” OR “pulpotomy” OR “root
perforation,” OR “periapical cyst” OR
“odontogenic cyst” OR “radicular cyst” OR
“periapical granuloma” OR “periapical diseases”
OR “dental pulp exposure” OR “periapical
abscess” OR “dental pulp diseases” OR “dental
pulp capping” OR “dental pulp necrosis” OR
“dental pulp devitalization” OR “pulpectomy,”
OR “pulpitis”
OR
Text words: “endodontic treatment” OR
“endodontic inflammation” OR “endodontic
infection” OR “periapical periodontitis” OR
“endodontic microsurgery” OR “regenerative
endodontics” OR “root canal treatment” OR
“vital pulp therapy” OR “pulpotomy” OR “root
perforation” OR “periapical cyst” OR
“odontogenic cyst” OR “radicular cyst” OR
“periapical granuloma” OR “periapical diseases”
OR “dental pulp exposure” OR “periapical
abscess” OR “dental pulp diseases” OR “dental
pulp capping” OR “dental pulp necrosis” OR
“dental pulp devitalization” OR “pulpectomy”
OR “retrograde endodontic surgery” OR
“revitalization” OR “tooth revascularization” OR
“pulpitis”
Search combination (1) AND (2)
Inclusion criteria • Language: Dutch and English
• Study design: all types of clinical trials
(interventional and observational), case series,
and case reports
• I and P: all types of endodontic treatments
involving the application of APCs, reporting
healing post-endodontic treatment (O)
• Teeth are included
• Database search and hand search on: 12/06/
2015, updated on 16/01/2016
Exclusion criteria • Studies including patients with bleeding
disorders, malignancy and history of
chemotherapy, metabolic bone diseases, and
radiation in the head and neck region
• Reviews/systematic reviews/meta-analysis
• Studies involving the dermatologic application
of APCs
• Animal studies
• In vitro studies
2 N. Meschi et al. Platelets, Early Online: 1–21
The qualitative analysis was conducted by two independent
reviewers (N.M. and A.B.C.). Selected randomized controlled
clinical trials (RCTs) underwent Cochrane Collaboration’s risk-
of-bias assessment (Table III) and data extraction (Table II). Six
quality criteria were verified: (1) sequence generation or rando-
mization component followed by the authors, (2) allocation con-
cealment, (3) blinding of outcome assessors, (4) incomplete
outcome data or no missing outcome data, (5) selective outcome
reporting with well-defined primary or secondary outcomes, and
(6) other sources of bias that potentially threat to validity. The
criteria “blinding of participants and personnel” has been
excluded, as in clinical (surgical) treatment circumstances this is
practically not possible and/or not ethical. Each study was classi-
fied into the following groups: low risk of bias if all criteria were
met, moderate risk of bias if one or more key domains were
unclear, and high risk of bias if one or more criteria were not met.
The included case reports/series and non-randomized com-
parative studies underwent qualitative analysis with the revised
Methodological Index for Non-Randomized Studies (MINORS)
[18] (Tables IV and V). For each study, the items were scored “0”
if not reported, “1” if inadequately reported, or “2” if adequately
reported. The global ideal score was 16 for non-comparative
studies (n ≥ 2 with n = sample size; item 1 until 8), 24 for
comparative studies (item 1 until 12), and 10 for case reports
(n = 1; items 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6). In case of any doubt, the authors
were contacted for clarification or for providing missing informa-
tion. An inter-rater reliability analysis, using the weighted kappa
statistic for ordinal data, was performed to determine consistency




The flow chart (Figure 1) presents the number of records
retrieved, included, and excluded in the different phases. 413
records were retrieved from the above-mentioned three databases
and 10 via hand search. Nearly 30% of the full-text articles were
excluded [19–38] mainly due to the absence of platelet concen-
trates (Figure 1 and Table VI). Finally, 48 records, more specifi-
cally 7 RCTs and 41 non-randomized clinical studies, were
qualitatively analyzed.
Study characteristics
APCs were involved in five endodontic treatment modalities
(Table II), namely apexification, treatment of endo-perio/perio-
endo lesions (EP), apical surgery (AS), pulpotomy, and regenera-
tive endodontic procedures (REPs).
Apexification group
In all eight included studies (Table II [39–46]), PRF was applied
as an apical barrier for tricalcium silicate cements and in three
studies PRF was even pushed further into the periapical lesion
[39,40,42]. All root canals were disinfected with 1–3% NaOCl
and were treated in at least two sessions. The intracanal dressing
between the sessions was calcium hydroxide [39,40,42,43,45] or
triple antibiotic paste (TAP) [39,41,44,46]. All studies were case
reports/series with a sample size not exceeding three teeth from
male and female patients between 15 and 29 years and a clinical
and radiographic follow-up period ranging from 0 to 24 months.
Endo-perio/Perio-endo group
In the five included studies (Table II [47–51]), PRP or PRF with
or without a guided tissue regeneration membrane and graft has
been applied in periodontal intra/infrabony defects post-endodon-
tic treatment. They were all reports of single cases of male and
female patients between 12 and 56 years, and with a clinical and
radiographic follow-up period ranging from 6 to 12 months. All
cases, except for 1 [50], involved primary periodontal lesions with
secondary endodontic complication. In all of the cases, first an
endodontic treatment took place and subsequently periodontal
surgery with PRF or PRP. In two studies [47,51], systemic anti-
biotics have been administered to the patient during the initial
phase therapy (3 months prior to periodontal surgery).
Apical surgery group
Sixteen articles (3 RCTs, 2 non-randomized comparative studies, and
11 case series/reports) were included (Table II [46,52–66]). PRP,
PRF, and PRGF with or without an occlusive membrane and a graft
have been applied during endodontic retrograde surgery. The three
RCTs [52–54] and the two non-randomized comparative studies
[58,60] were heterogeneous in sample size, type of lesion, type of
APC, follow-up, and outcome variables measured. The case reports/
series had a sample size not exceeding six teeth frommale and female
patients between 17 and 45 years, and a clinical and radiographic
follow-up period ranging from 0 to 18 months. In one study [57], an
unsuccessful antibiotic therapy led to intervention, though in several
other studies [52,55,56,60–64] antibiotics were prescribed
postoperatively.
Pulpotomy group
In this group, PRF acted as a scaffold in pulpotomy of (im)mature
teeth. Four articles were included: one RCT, two case reports, and
one case series (Table II [46,67–69]). The patients were between
6 and 22 years old and the clinical and radiographic follow-up
















- 39 case series/reports
Full-text articles excluded 
(n = 20), with reasons:
-13: no platelet 
concentrates
-2: no autologous platelet 
concentrates 
-1: non-standardized way 
of PRF preparation
-1: language restriction
-1: letter to the editor
-1: review
-1: conference abstract 






Figure 1. Article selection chart (RCT = randomized controlled clinical
trial; NR = non-randomized; n = number).























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































14 N. Meschi et al. Platelets, Early Online: 1–21
pulpotomy protocol was applied, namely rubber dam isolation,
coronal pulp tissue removal, hemostasis with a cotton pellet, and
NaCl. Only in Solomon et al., 2015 [69] the pulp tissue was
removed until the pulpal floor. Neither systemic antibiotics nor
antibiotics as intracanal dressing were mentioned.
REP group
In the 18 included studies (Table II [46,70–86]), PRF and (con-
centrated)PRP have been used as a scaffold for stem cells in the
root canals of immature permanent teeth of patients between 7 and
28 years. The 12 case reports were heterogeneous with regard to the
treatment protocol, type of APCs applied, outcome assessment tool
(clinical, periapical radiograph, conebeam CT and histology), and
follow-up period (5.5 months to 3 years). In the three RCTs [71–
73], the root canals were disinfected with 2.5% NaOCl during the
first session and TAP was applied as intermediate root canal dres-
sing, though during the second session in only one study [71] PRP
was applied solely (without a blood clot triggered periapically) in
the experimental group. In the three case series [46,76,79], the
sample size did not exceed two teeth, the follow-up period ranged
from 0 to 12 months, the number of sessions was variable (1–2
sessions), and different types of APCs (PRP and PRF) were
applied. In most of the case series/reports, TAP was used as an
intermediate root canal dressing (Table II), though only in an
avulsion report [86] systemic antibiotics were prescribed to avoid
the progression of external root resorption.
Quality assessment
Quality assessment of the seven included RCTs with the Cochrane
Collaboration’s risk-of-bias assessment tool resulted in four
highly biased studies and one study with an unclear risk of bias
(Table III). Mostly, the thresholds “sequence generation” and
“allocation concealment” presented methodological limitations.
Only two RCTs [53,67] presented low risk of bias in all domains.
The included 24 case reports, 15 case series, and 2 non-
randomized comparative studies underwent qualitative analysis
with the revised MINORS tool [18] (Tables IV and V). The two
comparative studies [58,60] scored reasonably high (respectively
85% and 71%), with a fair inter-rater reliability or weighted kappa
of 0.4000, 95% CI (0.0674;0.7326). The dispersion in quality
between the case series was significant: the average scores were
between 0% and 69%, though the inter-rater reliability for the case
series was fair (weighted kappa = 0.3805, 95% CI
(0.0427;0.7182)). Also the average scores for the case reports
were remarkably dispersed, namely between 20% and 75%, but
the inter-rater reliability for case reports was only a slight agree-
ment (weighted kappa = 0.1552, 95% CI (0.0137;0.2967)).
Assessment of heterogeneity
There was considerable heterogeneity between the RCTs with
regard to the type of therapy, type of APCs applied, assessment
method, and study quality (Tables II and III). Therefore, a quan-
titative analysis was not possible.
Study outcomes
Primary outcome: healing
Apexification group. In all included studies, the healing of the
periapical lesion was observed (but not quantified) with a
periapical radiograph postoperatively. A reduction of the
lesion size was mentioned in four studies [39,40,42,43] after
2–24 months. Complete healing of the periapical lesion was
mentioned in four studies [41,42,44,45] after 6–18 months. A
faster healing of the periapical lesion and an effective alter-
native for one-step apexification and root-end barrier creation
were allocated to the application of APCs in these studies.
Endo-perio/perio-endo group. Four [47,48,50,51] of the five
studies have reported clinical pocket reduction and all of the
studies have reported radiographic bone fill in the defect. One
study [51] allocated the patients’ satisfaction post-treatment to
the addition of PRF to the treatment.
Apical surgery group. Four studies [52,53,58,59] concluded
that APCs, more specifically PRF and PRGF, were beneficial
for the patients’ quality of life during the (early) postoperative
stage. Regarding the periapical bone healing, all studies in
which radiographic follow-up was performed reported (in)
complete and accelerated bone healing in the cases where
APCs (PRP, PRF and PRGF) were applied, though only
three studies [54,55,60] also really quantified this healing.
Most of the studies concluded that APCs were favorable for
bone regeneration.
Table III. Risk of bias summary: review authors’ judgments about each risk of bias item for each included randomized controlled clinical trial.



















REP Bezgin et al., 2015 [69]
Jadhav et al., 2012 [71]
Jadhav et al., 2013 [70]
Pulpotomy Keswani et al., 2014 [65]
Apical surgery Del Fabbro et al., 2012 [51]
Goyal et al., 2011 [52]
Angerame et al., 2015 [50]
Low risk: ; Unclear risk: ; High risk: . REP = regenerative endodontic procedure.
DOI: 10.1080/09537104.2016.1226497 Platelets in endodontics: a systematic review 15
Pulpotomy group. In the study involving immature permanent
teeth [67], 8% increase in apical closure was shown in the PRF
group compared to the control group at 24 months. In the
studies involving pulpotomy of mature permanent teeth
[46,68,69], the teeth reacted at recall asymptomatic [69] and
positive on the cold test [46,68], and no periapical lesion was
reported postoperatively [46,68,69].
REP group. In nine studies the pulp response of a total of nine
teeth was reported from 5.5 to 36 months post-REP: five teeth
reacted positive to cold and electric pulp test (EPT) [70,78,80–
82,86], one tooth reacted negative to cold and positive on EPT
[75], and three teeth reacted negative to cold and EPT [76,79].
Concerning the healing of periapical lesions, no failures were
reported and in 15 studies (in)complete healing was mentioned after
7–36 months follow-up [46,70–80,82–84]. In the same studies,
continued root canal wall thickening, lengthening, and ongoing apical
closure were reported. Three studies [71–73] reported a faster apical
closure due to PRP.
In two studies [82,83] a histological analysis of the pulp tissue
was performed post-REP with PRP. Twenty-five months post-
REP, Martin et al., 2013 [83] demonstrated intracanal calcifica-
tion and uninflamed connective tissue. They could not show any
difference in histology in REP with or without PRP. Fourteen
months post-REP, Torabinejad et al. (2012) [82] showed pulp-like
connective tissue with blood vessels and concluded that PRP used
as a scaffold in REP could lead to pulp-like tissue regeneration.
Secondary outcome: adverse events
In none of the included studies adverse events were reported.
Discussion
APCs are being widely used and promoted in several branches of
medicine and dentistry, due to their ability to release healing-
promoting growth factors and to the fact that they are autologous.
It is therefore important to analyze the literature concerning APCs
in endodontics in a systematic and critical manner.
Methodological considerations
No restrictions were made in study design in order to study as
broad as possible the application of APCs in endodontics, taking
into account that the overall quality of the articles might not be
high. Despite the fact that guidelines for a proper conduction of
RCTs exist, randomization seems to be a problem in the included
RCTs: sequence generation was mostly incorrect, allocation con-
cealment was mostly not mentioned, and sample size calculation
was in five RCTs not (properly) performed [52,54,71–73].
As approximately 85% of the included articles were non-rando-
mized clinical reports, we relied on the revised MINORS tool [18]
for the quality assessment. With exception of the two comparative
studies [58,60], the average quality of case series and case reports
was moderate (Table V). For case reports, particularly MINORS-
item 5 (“unbiased assessment of the study endpoint”) seemed to be
problematic. For case series MINORS-items 5 and 8 (“sample size
calculation”) had the lowest scores. Nevertheless, this MINORS tool
had also its shortcomings, as assessing the loss to follow-up
(MINORS-item 7) in case series with low sample sizes was not
rational. Although the weighted kappa for inter-rater reliability was
fair for comparative studies and case series, the low weighted kappa
for case reports questioned this tool as well for this type of reports.
Further research has to be encouraged to create more adequate
methodological tools for case reports and case series in dentistry.
But also high-quality clinical trials following stringent guidelines
must be encouraged in endodontics, as evoked by Duncan et al. [87].
Heterogeneity assessment
Although five main endodontic treatment modalities were distin-
guished after the systematic screening process, the following
aspects were common in all studies: a heterogeneity in APC
type and centrifugation protocol, follow-up period and assessment
method. Also the use of antibiotics and their possible effect on the
outcome will be discussed in this section.
APCs
In each treatment modality, different types of APCs were applied
(Table II), though also for each specific type of APC the centri-
fugation protocol (amount of blood, centrifugation time, and
Table IV. The revised and validated version of MINORS [18].
Methodological items for non-randomized studies Score (i)
1. A clearly stated aim: the question addressed should be
precise and relevant in the light of available literature.
2. Inclusion of consecutive patients: all patients potentially fit
for inclusion (satisfying the criteria for inclusion) have been
included in the study during the study period (no exclusion
or details about the reasons for exclusion).
3. Prospective collection of data: data were collected
according to a protocol established before the beginning of
the study.
4. Endpoints appropriate to the aim of the study:
unambiguous explanation of the criteria used to evaluate the
main outcome which should be in accordance with the
question addressed by the study. Also, the endpoints should
be assessed on an intention-to-treat basis.
5. Unbiased assessment of the study endpoint: blind
evaluation of objective endpoints and double-blind
evaluation of subjective endpoints. Otherwise the reasons for
not blinding should be stated.
6. Follow-up period appropriate to the aim of the study: the
follow-up should be sufficiently long to allow the assessment
of the main endpoint and possible adverse events.
7. Loss to follow-up less than 5%: all patients should be
included in the follow-up. Otherwise, the proportion lost to
follow-up should not exceed the proportion experiencing the
major endpoint.
8. Prospective calculation of the study size: information of
the size of detectable difference of interest with a calculation
of 95% confidence interval, according to the expected
incidence of the outcome event, and information about the
level for statistical significance and estimates of power when
comparing the outcomes.
Additional criteria in the case of comparative study:
9. An adequate control group: having a gold standard
diagnostic test or therapeutic intervention recognized as the
optimal intervention according to the available published
data.
10. Contemporary groups: control and studied group should
be managed during the same time period (no historical
comparison).
11. Baseline equivalence of groups: the groups should be
similar regarding the criteria other than the studied
endpoints. Absence of confounding factors that could bias
the interpretation of the results.
12. Adequate statistical analyses: whether the statistics were
in accordance with the type of study with calculation of
confidence intervals or relative risk.
(i): The items are scored 0 (not reported), 1 (reported but inadequate), or
2 (adequately reported).
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speed) was different amongst the studies. Moreover, in one study
[51], the applied APC was mentioned to be PRF, though the
reference for the centrifugation protocol was that for PRP [88].
In two other studies [57,74], the syringes applied for blood
collection were not standardized. Thus, the terminology imple-
mented in these studies is not reliable which emphasizes the need
for standardization and classification of APC terminology and
centrifugation protocols, as Dohan Ehrenfest et al., 2014 [13]
called for.
Assessment methods
The clinical assessment methods varied from periodontal pocket
probing to thermal tests and EPT, depending on the outcome of
interest of the endodontic treatment modality mentioned in the
study. More specifically concerning REP, the analysis of the
assessment methods was based on the main success criteria of
the “European Society of Endodontology position statement con-
cerning revitalisation procedures” [89], namely periapical bone
healing, further root development, and a positive pulp response.
Table V. MINORS scores for the included case reports/series and non-randomized comparative studies.
MINORS items 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total score (i)
Articles/Group
Apexification
Pruthi et al., 2015 [39] 2 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 6.5
Yadav et al., 2015 [40] 2 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 6.5
Kumar et al., 2014 [41] 1.5 1 1.5 0 1.5 6
Khetarpal et al., 2013 [42] 2 1.5 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 2 0 10
Rudagi et al., 2012 [43] 2 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 6.5
Kathuria et al., 2011 [45] 2 1.5 0.5 0 2 6
Pawar et al., 2015 [44] 2 1.5 1 0 1 5.5
Geeta et al., 2013 [46] 1 1.5 0.5 0 0 3
Perio-endo/endo-perio
Karunakar et al., 2014 [47] 1 1.5 1.5 1 0 1.5 2 0 8.5
Nagaveni et al., 2015 [50] 2 2 2 0 1 7
Su et al., 2015 [49] 1 0.5 0.5 0 0 2
Varughese et al., 2015 [51] 1.5 2 2 0 2 7.5
Singh, 2009 [48] 1 1.5 1 0 1.5 5
Apical surgery
Hiremath et al., 2014 [55] 0.5 1.5 1 1 0 1.5 2 0 7.5
Shubhashini et al., 2013 [56] 2 1.5 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 2 0 10
Jayalakhsmi et al., 2012 [57] 2 2 1.5 0.5 0 1.5 2 0 9.5
Taschieri et al., 2014 [58] 2 2 1.5 1.5 1.5 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 20.5
Parikh et al., 2011 [60] 2 1.5 2 2 0 1 2 0.5 2 2 2 0 17
Taschieri et al., 2012 [59] 2 2 2 1.5 0 1.5 2 0 11
Hiremath et al., 2008 [61] 2 1 1.5 0 1.5 6
Geeta et al., 2013 [46] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Zhao et al., 2012 [63] 1.5 1.5 1.5 1 0 1.5 2 0 9
Singh et al., 2013 [64] 1 1.5 1 1.5 0 1.5 2 0 8.5
Vidhale et al., 2015 [65] 1.5 1.5 1.5 1 0 0.5 1 0 7
Kapoor et al., 2015 [66] 1.5 1.5 1 0 1.5 5.5
Demiralp et al., 2004 [62] 2 1.5 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 2 0 10
Pulpotomy
Hiremath et al., 2012 [68] 2 2 1.5 0 1.5 7
Solomon et al., 2015 [69] 1.5 2 1 1 0 0.5 1 0 7
Geeta et al., 2013 [46] 1 1.5 1 0 1.5 5
REP
Solomon et al., 2015 [74] 2 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 6.5
Keswani et al., 2013 [70] 2 2 1.5 0 1 6.5
Sachdeva et al., 2014 [75] 2 2 1.5 0 2 7.5
Johns et al., 2014 [76] 2 2 2 1.5 0 1 2 0 10.5
Polat et al., 2014 [77] 2 2 1.5 0 1 6.5
Geeta et al., 2013 [46] 0.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 2 0 8.5
Mischra et al., 2013 [78] 1.5 2 1.5 0 1.5 6.5
Bezgin et al., 2014 [79] 2 2 2 1.5 0 1.5 2 0 11
Shivashankar et al., 2012 [80] 2 2 1.5 0 1.5 7
Torabinejad et al., 2012 [82] 2 2 1.5 0 1.5 7
Martin et al., 2013 [83] 2 1.5 1.5 0 1.5 6.5
Torabinejad et al., 2011 [81] 2 2 1.5 0 1.5 7
Faizzudin et al., 2015 [84] 2 1.5 1 0 1 5.5
Ray et al., 2015 [85] 1.5 1.5 0.5 0 2 5.5
Priya et al., 2016 [86] 2 2 2 0 1 7
(i): The global ideal score being 16 for case series (n ≥ 2; items 1 till 8) and 24 for comparative studies (items 1 till 12). The global ideal score for case
reports (n = 1) is being 10 (items 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6). Each score is the mean of the scores of two reviewers (N.M. and A.B.C.). n = number of teeth;
REP = regenerative endodontic procedure; MINORS = methodological index for non-randomized studies.
Bold formatting = case reports.
Italic formatting = comparative studies.
No modified formatting = case series.
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The overall radiographic assessment method for all endodontic
treatment modalities was periapical radiography, establishing mainly
periapical bone healing and further root development. OPG solely
was applied in one study [65]. CT scans were applied in six studies
[45,55,59,60,63,81], combined with periapical radiographs or OPG,
which raises concern about the patients’ radiation exposure.
Unfortunately, in several studies, the preoperative radiographic diag-
nostic tool applied was not the same as the tool used for follow-up
[45,64,74,81,84]. Only a few studies really quantified the radio-
graphic changes over time [53–55,60,71] and some other studies
[52,56,58,59,67,72,73] applied evaluation criteria [17,90–92] as
mentioned in Table II. But the radiographic assessment was often
not blinded which might have introduced some bias. Moreover, the
use of bone substitutes such as beta-tricalcium phosphate and bone
grafts might have influenced the assessment false positively. Also the
application of membranes might have affected the bone healing
pattern (regeneration or repair) in a few studies [47,51,53,54].
Follow-up period
Apexification, Pulpotomy and EP. A few sentinel systematic
reviews [93–95] have demonstrated that the estimated
weighted pooled success rate of root canal treatments after 1
year clinical and radiographic follow-up ranges between 68%
and 85%, when strict criteria (complete absence of periapical
radiolucency) are used. Hence, the follow-up periods of some
studies concerning apexification, pulpotomy, and EP might
have been too short to assess the periapical healing outcome
properly, as these were ranging from 0 to 24 months (Table II).
REP. The follow-up period of the included REP studies ran-
ged from 5.5 to 36 months. Although a follow-up of 1 year
might be enough for the assessment of the periapical healing,
the American [96] and European [89] expert opinions con-
cerning REP advise a follow-up of at least 48 months in order
to assess further root development and the pulpal status.
AS. Success rates for AS vary between 76 and 92% and
survival rates between 87 and 95% [97]. Although the initial
outcomes (post 1 year) seem to be promising, some teeth still
fail to heal or there is a relapse observed 4 years post-AS [98],
and the exact cause for these failures has not been established
yet. Thus, the maximum follow-up period of 24 months men-
tioned in the included studies in this review was too short to
properly assess the outcome.
Antibiotics
The local application of TAP as intracanal dressing in four apex-
ification studies [39,41,44,46] and most of the REP studies
(Table II) might have influenced the outcome, since several
studies [99–101] highlighted the lethal effect of high concentra-
tions of local antibiotics on mesenchymal stem cells which might
have consequently a potential detrimental effect on bone healing.
Whether the antibiotic components were present in the blood
samples taken for APC centrifugation and whether they might
have influenced the outcome by being entrapped in the APC is
unknown. Also in the case of the AS studies, the application of
antibiotics postoperatively [52,55,56,60–64] might have influ-
enced the outcome in terms of patients’ quality of life during
the early postoperative period, though it is likely that the anti-
biotic therapy administered during the initial phase therapy in two
EP studies [47,51] has influenced the outcome.
Conclusion
In the endodontic field, there is a huge lack of standardization in
treatment protocols and long-term high-quality clinical trials.
Also adequate methodological tools to assess case reports and
case series are elusive. Furthermore, there is a misuse of APC
terminology and centrifugation protocols.
Despite this, the sparse evidence analyzed in this review
reveals that the addition of APCs to endodontic treatment mod-
alities might accelerate postoperative bone healing, improve the
patients’ quality of life in the early postoperative period, aid
further root development, and support maintenance or regaining
of pulp vitality.
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